Introduction {#S0001}
============

Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is an inherited neuromuscular disease with severity ranging from progressive infantile paralysis and premature death (SMA types 0 and 1 \[SMA0 and SMA1, respectively\]) to limited motor neuron loss and normal life expectancy (SMA type 4 \[SMA4\]) ([Table 1](#T0001)) \[[1](#CIT0001),[2](#CIT0002)\]. It is the second most common fatal autosomal recessive disorder after cystic fibrosis, with a prevalence of approximately 1--2 per 100,000 persons and incidence around 8 per 100,000 live births \[[2](#CIT0002)\].10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0001Table 1.Clinical classification of spinal muscular atrophy.^\*.^SMA typeAge of onsetHighest achieved motor functionNatural age of death0Prenatal/FetalNone\<6 months1\<6 monthsSit with support only\<2 years26--18 monthsSit independently\>2 years3\>18 monthsStand and walk independentlyAdulthood4Adult (2^nd^ or 3^rd^ decade)Walk independently, adult onset of symptomsAdult[^1]

Infants with SMA1 often have onset of clinical signs during the first few months (usually within 4 to 5 months) of life, and fail to reach basic developmental motor milestones, such as the ability to sit without assistance. These infants experience rapid, significant and progressive muscle deterioration, leading to the inability to breathe or swallow, and these complications are the major cause of morbidity and mortality in SMA \[[1](#CIT0001),[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)\]. Survival is extremely poor; the median age of death or permanent ventilation is 10.5 months, and 92% will expire or rely on permanent ventilation by the age of 20 months \[[5](#CIT0005)\].

Most forms of SMA are caused by the loss or mutation of the primary *survival motor neuron* (*SMN1*) gene, resulting in SMN protein deficiency \[[1](#CIT0001)\]. Variability in the severity of disease is highly correlated with the copy number of the secondary *SMN* gene (*SMN2*). Although *SMN2* cannot completely compensate for the loss of the *SMN1* gene, patients with milder forms of SMA generally have higher *SMN2* copy numbers \[[6](#CIT0006),[7](#CIT0007)\]. Patients with fewer than three copies of *SMN2* most commonly present as SMA1 (also named Werdnig-Hoffmann disease), which accounts for around 60% of all SMA cases \[[8](#CIT0008),[9](#CIT0009)\].

In the USA (U.S.), SMA therapies were strictly supportive/palliative and did not preserve motor neurons or improve weak musculature until 2016 when nusinersen was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Nusinersen is a *SMN2*-directed antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) drug designed to increase the production of functional SMN protein from the *SMN2* gene. Nusinersen is administered as an intrathecal injection, with patients receiving four loading doses within 64 days followed by maintenance doses every four months. In a phase III randomized, double-blind, sham-procedure controlled trial (ENDEAR, NCT02193074), 39% of the infants in the nusinersen group had either died or received permanent assisted ventilation at the cut-off date for the final analysis compared to 68% in the control group \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. In the treated group, 8% could sit and 1% could stand, while no infants achieved these milestones in the control group. In addition to nusinersen treatment, the standard of care in the U.S. also includes non-disease modifying SMA supportive care focused on improving quality of life. Care is multi-disciplinary and includes specialists, services, and resources to aid with respiratory function, nutritional function (including support for patients unable to feed orally), and orthotic support to treat joint contractures or scoliosis \[[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012)\].

Gene-replacement therapy is a promising alternative to chronic, lifelong treatment with nusinersen. Onasemnogene abeparvovec (AVXS-101), developed by AveXis, Inc., uses a non-replicating, self-complementary, adeno-associated virus serotype 9 (scAAV9) capsid to deliver a functional copy of a human *SMN* gene to the patient's own cells to replace the missing or defective *SMN1* gene \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. SMA is considered a strong candidate for a successful gene therapy because it is caused by a defect in a single gene. The AAV9 vector technology has demonstrated sustained efficacy and favorable safety profile with up to 10 years of experience in clinical and preclinical models of a variety of neurological and hematological diseases \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. Due to the mechanism of action, it can cross the blood-brain barrier, allowing for intravenous dosing and effective targeting of both central and systemic features. In addition, AVXS-101 uses self-complementary DNA technology, which enables the vector, delivered as double-stranded DNA, to rapidly form a functional episome, resulting in rapid onset of effect \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. In a phase 1 dose escalation trial, 15 infants with SMA1 (two copies of *SMN2*) received a single intravenous infusion (START, CL-101, NCT02122952) \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. At 24 months follow-up, 100% of patients were alive and free of permanent ventilation, and of the 12 patients in the therapeutic dose cohort, 11 (92%) could sit unassisted for \>5 seconds, 2 (17%) could stand unassisted and 2 (17%) could walk unassisted \[[15](#CIT0015)\]. Patients also demonstrated other clinical features, such as improved respiratory and bulbar function (including the ability to feed independently). These clinical findings indicate that respiratory status is preserved once gene transfer occurs \[[16](#CIT0016)\]. Respiratory insufficiency related to thoracic muscle weakness and aspiration of food due to poor bulbar functioning are the primary cause of mortality in patients with SMA1, so these improvements are expected to correlate with improved survival. The long-term durability of AVXS-101 treatment effect was illustrated by the continued improvement or maintenance of highest acquired developmental motor milestones in patients receiving the therapeutic dose with 37 to 49.7 months of follow-up as of 31 December 2018. AVXS-101 requires one-time intravenous administration in an outpatient setting. The FDA has granted AVXS-101 Breakthrough Therapy Designation and Fast Track Designation for the treatment of SMA1 \[[17](#CIT0017)\].

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of AVXS-101 in patients with SMA1 in the U.S. and compare it with that of nusinersen, from a commercial payer perspective. Analysis of the cost-effectiveness over a lifetime suggest that single-dose AVXS-101 is cost-effective compared to chronic nusinersen for the treatment of SMA1 patients.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Model framework {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

This study used a cost-utility analysis to compare the relative costs and effects of AVXS-101 (Zolgensma©, AveXis, Inc.) compared to nusinersen for the treatment of SMA1 from the perspective of a commercial insurer in the U.S. [Table 2](#T0002) shows all of the assumptions and justifications used to create the model. The model simulates the experience of infants with genetically confirmed SMA1 and two copies of *SMN2*, diagnosed before the age of six months, and treated with either the proposed therapeutic dose of AVXS-101 or nusinersen, in addition to SMA-related supportive care. The model uses a life-time time horizon to capture the full set of costs and consequences. The modelled cohort was followed from initiation of treatment until death. Outcomes modelled were average total life-time costs per patient, life-years (LY), and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) accrued over the duration of the model. The primary analysis uses a 3% discount rate for both costs and benefits.10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0002Table 2.Key assumptions used in the model.AssumptionRationaleAVXS-101: Lifetime duration of effectWith AVXS-101, normal gene biology has been restored so effects are expected to be lifelong.Nusinersen: duration of effect continues while patients continue treatment. The model base case assumes that patients in the US will not discontinue nusinersen treatment.Nusinersen is an innovative step-change in the management of SMA1, which is fatal if untreated. Clinical experts advise that if AVXS-101 was not on the formulary, patients treated with nusinersen would still receive drug treatment.Survival: treated children who achieve motor milestones assumed to have improved survival beyond trial follow-up periods.SMA1 children who achieve motor milestones will not follow deteriorating trajectory of SMA1 natural historyIn the absence of clinical trial data, other SMA types are used as proxies/surrogates -- most similar patient population e.g. 'SMA child who can sit' is most similar to SMA2.Supported by clinical and HEOR KOLs.Biological action of treatment and non-clinical trials support improved survivalThat motor milestone development can be predicted based on CHOP INTEND scores.Symptomatic children treated with AVXS-101 or nusinersen do not experience the progressive physical deterioration associated with the natural history of SMA1. Instead, these children become progressively stronger (measured on the CHOP INTEND scale) and have been observed to reach motor milestones. It is assumed that this development will continue at a slower rate (logarithmic projection).Supported by expert clinical opinion.That motor milestone development can be predicted based on CHOP INTEND scores and responding children will continue to achieve milestones at same rate as during trial period.Symptomatic children treated with AVXS-101 or nusinersen do not experience the progressive physical deterioration associated with the natural history of SMA1. Instead, these children become progressively stronger (measured on the CHOP INTEND scale) and have been observed to reach motor milestones. Thus it is assumed that this development will continue at a slower rate.Supported by expert clinical opinion.[^2]

The SMA1 model framework was conceptualized with clinical experts, drawing on frameworks developed for nusinersen and models for similar rare genetic disorders, such as Duchenne's muscular dystrophy \[[18](#CIT0018),[19](#CIT0019)\]. Because the patient experience could be captured in a reasonable number of health states, a Markov model was used. The model was developed using Excel 2016 software (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).

Prior to the development of disease-modifying therapies for SMA1, patients would never achieve motor milestones, such as sitting independently, and would experience progressive deterioration and mortality without permanent assisted ventilation. With the development of disease-modifying therapies, children with SMA now have the potential to attain motor milestones, such as sitting or walking, which correlate with improved functionality and survival. These milestones have also been observed to correlate with substantial improvements in quality of life \[[20](#CIT0020),[21](#CIT0021)\]. The structure of the cost-effectiveness model is based on a set of trajectories between 5 functional health states and death ([Figure 1](#F0001)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-F0001Figure 1.Model health states for SMA1. Five functional health states (A-E) and death are shown for SMA1.

Patients enter the model as infants in health state D (not sitting and living ventilation-free). Patients in the D state may transition to the permanent assisted ventilation state E, based on time-dependent probabilities derived from clinical trials ([Figure 1](#F0001)). Patients who survive may exhibit improvement, and patients who achieve motor milestones, traditionally associated with less severe SMA disease (sitting \[state C\] and walking \[state B\]), transition into higher health states. The model has a cycle length of six months for the first three years, and then 12 months for all cycles thereafter.

Model inputs {#S0002-S2002}
------------

The model uses both observed clinical data and long-term extrapolations using published methods. For the clinical trial phase, the model uses two recently published clinical trials: START/AVXS-101-CL-101 (AVXS-101) and ENDEAR (nusinersen). ENDEAR was selected because (1) the patient population was relatively similar to CL-101 (i.e., symptomatic SMA1 patients); (2) it was the most recently published study of nusinersen; (3) it had the most recently available results of a Phase 3 clinical trial; and (4) it had the most amount of overlapping outcomes with the CL-101 trial. In addition to these points, peer-reviewed published clinical evidence is only available from the ENDEAR trial for nusinersen \[[10](#CIT0010)\] and the AVXS-101 CL-101 phase I trial \[[13](#CIT0013),[15](#CIT0015)\]. Based on the eligibility criteria, the population of these trials include only symptomatic SMA1 patients with 2 copies of *SMN2* \[[10](#CIT0010),[13](#CIT0013),[15](#CIT0015)\]. Additionally, enrolled patients were required to have the onset of symptoms at age ≤ 6 months and are symptomatic at baseline \[[10](#CIT0010),[13](#CIT0013),[15](#CIT0015)\]. Therefore, any meaningful comparative effectiveness and economic analyses can only be assessed in symptomatic SMA1 patients. Cost and effect outcomes were discounted at 3% annually in the base-case. The impacts of differential discounting were also evaluated.

In the AVXS-101-CL-101 trial, all patients survived and were event-free at 24 months of follow-up \[[15](#CIT0015)\]. In the absence of a survival curve, a multi-state 'cure' model was developed \[[22](#CIT0022),[23](#CIT0023)\]. Patients who achieve motor milestones enter higher health states with different survival curves ([Table 3](#T0003)). Patients who achieve sitting were assumed to have survival that aligned with SMA2 patients who sit but never walk \[[24](#CIT0024)\]. Patients who achieve walking were assumed to have survival that aligned with SMA3 patients with a normal life expectancy \[[24](#CIT0024)\]. Survival for patients who do not achieve motor milestones was derived from the clinical trials and extrapolated beyond the trial period using a natural history curve \[[25](#CIT0025)\].10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0003Table 3.Survival sources used to define SMA1 functional health states.TransitionAVXS-101NusinersenD to DeathAges 0--30 months: AVXS-101-CL-101 \[[13](#CIT0013),[16](#CIT0016)\]\
30+ months: Projected overall survival using natural history curve \[[25](#CIT0025)\]Ages 0--18 months: ENDEAR\* \[[10](#CIT0010)\]\
18+ months: Projected overall survival using natural history curve \[[25](#CIT0025)\]D to EAges 0--30 months: AVXS-101-CL-101 \[[13](#CIT0013),[16](#CIT0016)\]\
30+ months: Projected ventilation-free survival using natural history curve \[[25](#CIT0025)\]Ages 0--18 months: ENDEAR \[[10](#CIT0010)\]\
18+ months: Projected ventilation-free survival using natural history curve \[[25](#CIT0025)\]D to C\
C to BAges 0--30 months: AVXS-101-CL-101 \[[13](#CIT0013)\]; data on file\
30+ months: Logarithmic curve fitted to AVXS-101-CL-101 CHOP INTEND mean scores and projected over 30 months to predict patients expected to achieve scores associated with sitting or walkingAges 0--18 months: ENDEAR \[[10](#CIT0010)\]\
18+ months: Logarithmic curve fitted to ENDEAR CHOP INTEND mean scores and projected over 42 months to predict patients expected to achieve scores associated with sitting or walkingE to deathBased on a retrospective chart review of tracheotomy and noninvasive ventilation \[[46](#CIT0046)\] for 7 years\
Projected using parametric estimation. Survival limited to 22 years of age -- maximum recorded life expectancy.C to deathParametric curve fitted to SMA2 longitudinal survival study \[[24](#CIT0024)\]B to death\
A to deathU.S. mortality tables[^3]

For all survival data, parametric survival curves were fitted to the empirical data to extrapolate survival and calculate transition probabilities using published methods \[[26](#CIT0026)\]. All reconstructions of individual patient data and fitting of parametric curves were conducted using the R software package 'flexsurv' procedure \[[27](#CIT0027)--[29](#CIT0029)\]. Parametric curves fitted to the survival data included exponential, log-normal, log-logistic, Weibull, generalized-gamma, and Gompertz curves. All curves were accelerated failure time curves. Survival curves are projected over a 100-year time horizon to ensure all potential benefits and costs were captured. To avoid long curve tails leading to clinically implausible results, curves were terminated based on limits informed by expert opinion of observed life expectancy.

The probability of transitioning to death during each model cycle was calculated from the survival function using the following formula from Briggs \[[30](#CIT0030)\]: $$TP\ \left( {tu} \right) = 1\, - \leq \ S\,\left( t \right)/ \leq \ S\ \left( {t - u} \right)$$

Where S(t) means survival at time t, u means cycle length, and TP(tu) means the discrete transition probability between time points t-u and t.

Transition to higher health states {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------

To calculate the probability that a patient will transition to a higher health state, we used the proportion of patients observed to attain the motor milestones of unassisted sitting and independent walking during the clinical trials at each cycle, out of a denominator of patients who were still alive and event-free at each cycle.

Because the ENDEAR trial was terminated early (due to clear efficacy benefits of nusinersen compared to the sham control), it was considered that some nusinersen patients may still be expected to reach motor milestones beyond the observed 13 month trial period. To project motor milestone achievement beyond the trial periods for both nusinersen and AVXS-101 arms, we used mean scores on the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Infant Test of Neuromuscular Disorders (CHOP INTEND) \[[31](#CIT0031)\] scale of motor function (ranging from 0 to 64, with higher scores indicating better function) reported in both of the ENDEAR and AVXS-101-CL-101 clinical trials. Mean scores were projected into the future using fitted logarithmic curves, which reflected rapid initial increases before a flattening of mean scores.

To estimate the proportion of patients who were expected to achieve sitting or walking in each cycle, threshold scores for sitting and walking were required. However, as the CHOP INTEND was validated for a patient population that does not typically reach these milestones, there is no agreed score for 'sitting' or 'walking'. Following a literature search that also yielded no validated thresholds, we calculated thresholds calibrated to each trial population. Each trial group was calibrated separately as there are no head-to-head studies comparing both treatments.

The sitting threshold for each trial population was calculated by using the last observed mean score and the proportion of patients who were observed to be sitting at that point in time. The required thresholds were estimated using the inverse cumulative density function (i.e., assuming a normal distribution around the mean). For 92% of AVXS-101 patients to be sitting independently at the last study visit, the required threshold would be a score of 45.5. Using these projected curves, the proportion of patients expected to have a score above a calculated 'sitting threshold' (but below the 'walking threshold') or above 'walking threshold' were calculated for each treatment group ([Table 4](#T0004)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0004Table 4.Health State Distribution at Each Cycle.^\*^CycleAge at end of cycle (mo.)CL-101 (AVXS-101)^†^ENDEAR (Nusinersen)Not sittingSitting but not walkingWalkingPermanent ventilationDeadNot sittingSitting but not walkingWalkingPermanent ventilationDead16100%0%0%0%0%98%0%0%0%2%212100%0%0%0%0%69%0%0%14%17%31875%25%0%0%0%48%8%0%26%18%42450%42%8%0%0%36%9%0%27%28%53017%67%17%0%0%16%9%0%31%43%6366%73%17%1%3%10%10%0%32%49%7482%73%17%2%8%5%10%0%32%53%8601%72%17%2%9%0%10%0%30%60%[^4]

Of the 12 AVXS-101 patients in the therapeutic dose group, 2 were walking and 9 were sitting by 24-month follow-up. While it is difficult to generalize these results to a larger treatment group, clinical experts advised that it would be likely that a higher proportion of patients would achieve walking, and that all treated patients should achieve sitting if treatment is administered as soon as possible after diagnosis. However, for the purposes of this model, we assumed that the 9 patients who had sat but not walked during the 24 month follow-up period were not likely to achieve walking in later cycles, so no additional walking patients were projected, and only a small fraction of additional non-sitting patients were projected to sit. In contrast, the ENDEAR trial follow-up period was much shorter (13 months), and patients exiting the trial were an average age of 18 months and might reasonably be expected to continue to gain motor function, so this was projected using the method described above.

Transition probabilities between health states were based on proportion of patients estimated to be walking or sitting. The probability of transitioning to a higher functional health state (D state to C state or C state to B state) was calculated using *the number of patients who newly achieved motor milestones before the start of each cycle* as the numerator and *the number of patients in the outgoing state in the previous cycle* as the denominator.

Measurement of health utility {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------

Utility values used in the model were based on the CHERISH clinical trial of nusinersen in later-onset SMA (NCT02292537) mapped to the EQ-5D youth version using a published algorithm \[[21](#CIT0021)\]. While this population is not identical, scores from clinical trials collected directly from patients or caregivers are generally preferred as the base case for analyses. Two other studies were identified by Thompson et al \[[21](#CIT0021)\]. that have utility values for children with SMA: a European cross-sectional study \[[21](#CIT0021)\] and a case vignette study assessing physician-rated quality of life (QoL) \[[20](#CIT0020)\]. Across the three studies, utility weights varied considerably, and no study appeared to capture the burden of illness across all of the health states of interest. Utility scores from the CHERISH trial showed little differentiation between lower and higher motor function health states, while physicians in the case vignette study seemed to greatly devalue time spent in the lower health states, with negative values ('life worse than death') for health states consistent with SMA1 and 2 \[[21](#CIT0021)\] ([Table 5](#T0005)). In consideration of these sources, we have used CHERISH utilities for the base case values and used the other sources in a scenario analysis.10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0005Table 5.Utility scores used for SMA1 patients.Health stateCHERISHCase vignetteEuropean study (UK)MethodPedsQL data collected in late onset (type 2) SMA trial mapped onto EQ-5D-Y using a published algorithm by Khan et al. \[[47](#CIT0047)\]Detailed case histories matching SMA health states assessed by 5 clinical experts using EQ-5D-Y by Lloyd et al. \[[20](#CIT0020)\]European burden of illness study: Cross-sectional study of individuals with SMA in select European countries collected parent-proxy-assessed QoL using EQ-5D by Thompson et al. \[[21](#CIT0021)\]E (permanent ventilation)0.730−0.330.19D (aligns with SMA1)0.756−0.120.19C (aligns with SMA2)0.764−0.040.10B (aligns with SMA3)0.8780.710.54A (within a broad spectrum of normal development)0.8780.720.54

Measurement of costs {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Patients with SMA1 incur substantial resource use and medical costs, including medications, drug administration services, inpatient stays, outpatient visits for various services, physician visits, surgeries, and durable medical equipment. Direct medical costs were estimated using an analysis of medical and pharmacy claims for SMA patients enrolled in U.S. commercial health plans and classified into infantile onset, childhood onset and late-onset based on age at the first claim \[[32](#CIT0032)\]. Mean monthly costs were reported for each patient group for inpatient hospitalization costs, outpatient services costs and emergency department costs. Because no long-term data exists for SMA-care related costs for treated SMA1 patients who are able to sit or walk, childhood onset data was used as a proxy for the sitting health state, and late-onset data was used for the walking health state.

Treatment costs used in the model are shown in [Table 6](#T0006). To estimate the cost of treatment with nusinersen and AVXS-101, we took into account differences in route of administration, frequency, and monitoring. Costs for intrathecal administration of nusinersen included intrathecal imaging guided placement where appropriate, anesthesia for young patients who cannot lie still and acute costs of treating anesthesia-related complications. The cost of nusinersen was based on a reimbursement guide published by the manufacturer \[[33](#CIT0033)\]. Hospital charges were converted to estimated actual costs using a ratio of 1:3 derived from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) database for SMA-related costs. Because intrathecal administration is challenging and not always successful, a 5% re-administration factor was applied to account for occasions where repeated attempts of intrathecal administration were required; the rate was based on clinical expertise. It was also assumed that treatment with nusinersen would be continued for the lifespan of the patient. For AVXS-101 administration, costs included one-time intravenous infusion in an outpatient setting.10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0006Table 6.Treatment costs used in the model.Cost categoryValueSourceAVXS-101 costsAVXS-101, intravenous infusion, 2.0 × 10^14^ vg per kgHypothetical price range: \$3M-\$6M per single dose Intravenous infusion (up to 1 hour)\$74.16CPT 96,365, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Intravenous infusion (additional hours)\$22.32CPT 96,366, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Anti-AAV9 diagnostic test\$15.89CPT 96,603Prednisolone\$25.00AnalySourceRxLaboratory monitoring\$10.00CPT 80,069, CMS Physician fee schedule, 2018Nusinersen costsNusinersen, injection for intrathecal use, 12 mg (5 mL) per administration\
Hospital Mark-up\$125,000 per dose\
60% per doseJ2326\
AnalySourceRx\
Expert advicePhysician/Specialist visit\$52.20CPT 99,213, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Intrathecal injection (lumbar puncture administration into central nervous system)\$82.44CPT 96,450, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Intrathecal injection (drain cerebrospinal fluid)\$86.76CPT 62,272, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Anesthesia\$133.13 per administration where anesthesia is requiredHCPCS 00635Imaging (ultrasound or fluoroscopy)\$78.66 per administration where imaging is requiredCPT 77,003, 76,942, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Treatment observation (outpatient)\$135.72CPT 99,224, CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2018Inpatient setting: per diem\$3,948 (charges)<https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/price-information-list>Inpatient setting: anesthesia\$1,750 (charges)<https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/price-information-list>Monitor for thrombocytopenia (coagulation lab testing)\$5.5385,049, CMS laboratory fee schedule, 2018Monitor for renal toxicity (quant. urine protein testing)\$10.7280,069, CMS laboratory fee schedule, 2018[^5]

Purchase and maintenance of durable medical equipment was based on a micro-costing with clinical expert opinion, and unit costs were based on an online search of medical equipment suppliers. Insurer contributions were calculated based on a hypothetical policy with a deductible of \$1,000 and an insurer share after deductible of 90%. A full list of annualized costs by health state and category used in the model is shown in [Table 7](#T0007).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0007Table 7.Annualized costs by health state and category used in the model.Cost categorySourceAnnualized cost by health stateE state\*D state\*C state†B state‡A state§Direct medical costsTotal (Shieh et al. \[[32](#CIT0032)\])\$306,917\$306,917\$76,997\$30,952\$8,904Inpatient hospitalizationShieh, et al. \[[32](#CIT0032)\]\$262,356\$262,356\$40,812\$13,392\$2,220Outpatient servicesShieh, et al. \[[32](#CIT0032)\]\$40,092\$40,092\$31,572\$11,808\$4,176EmergencyShieh, et al. \[[32](#CIT0032)\]\$3,756\$3,756\$3,900\$4,788\$2,508Other RxShieh, et al. \[[32](#CIT0032)\]\$713\$713\$713\$964 Durable medical equipment (insurer-reimbursed amounts only)Resource use: Expert opinion\
Unit costs: online stockists\$8,221\$6,985\$2,336\$25 Nusinersen product costAnalysourceRx\$750,000 for the first year\
\$375,000 for subsequent yearsNusinersen administration cost (includes anesthesia, imaging and hospital admission for a proportion of patients)Micro-costed. Frequency/utilization based on expert opinion0--4 years: \$6,402\
5--10 years:\
\$6,378\
11+ years:\
\$4,8920--4 years:\
\$5,644\
5--10 years:\
\$4,425\
11+ years:\
\$4,1110--4 years:\
\$5,100\
5--10 years:\
\$4,425\
11+ years:\
\$4,1110--4 years:\
\$5,100\
5--10 years:\
\$4,425\
11+ years:\
\$1,5850--4 years:\
\$5,087\
5--10 years:\
\$4,405\
11+ years:\
\$746Hospital mark-up component (annual)Based on expert clinical opinion+60% of drug price per dose for any patient treated in the hospital in-patient settingHospital stay for anesthesia-related complicationsGraham et al. \[[48](#CIT0048)\]For patients aged 0--4 years receiving anesthesia only\
4% of anesthesia administrations expected to require hospitalization \[[48](#CIT0048)\]\
Expected number of days in hospital: 3 days\
Expected cost per stay: \$10,000 (based on the cost of a 15-day stay of \$50,000 \[[49](#CIT0049)\][^6]

Model validation {#S0002-S2006}
----------------

Face validation of the appropriateness of the conceptual model (modeling technique, structure, health states, model input data, and model outcomes) was judged by clinical experts. The validity of the computerized models was assessed through derivation of Markov traces and by comparing modelled mortality and disease progression probabilities with the populated data. Extreme value and unit testing comprised setting model transition probabilities to 0 and 1, respectively and turning off specific costs and utility components as well as mortality. Sensitivity analyses were conducted using both deterministic and probabilistic methods.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The path of patients through the health states in the model is shown in [Figure 2](#F0002).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-F0002Figure 2.Patient movement over time through health states. Proportion of patients treated with (A) AVXS-101 or (B) nusinersen over time is shown by health states and cycle.

The base case results are presented in [Table 8](#T0008). In the AVXS-101 arm, starting the simulation at birth, 50% of patients survived until age 35 years, and the number of undiscounted life years was calculated to be 37.20 years. In the nusinersen arm, 50% of patients survived until age 3 years, and the estimated number of undiscounted life years was 9.68 years. AVXS-101 had higher QALYs than nusinersen (15.65 compared to 5.29, respectively; [Table 8](#T0008)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0008Table 8.Base cost-effectiveness analysis of AVXS-101 compared to nusinersen treatment.Cost-effectiveness resultsAVXS-101Nusinersen\$2.5M\$3M\$4M\$5MTreatment cost\$2,427,328\$2,912,764\$3,883,638\$4,854,512\$4,478,699SMA medical costs\$1,705,259\$1,766,367DME costs\$81,793\$71,646Total average cost per patient\$4,214,379\$4,699,816\$5,670,690\$6,641,564\$6,316,711Patient life years (undiscounted)37.209.68Patient life years (discounted)19.817.11Patient QALYs (discounted15.655.29ICER (Diff C/Diff E) against nusinersen\
(\$/QALY)-\$203,072-\$156,182-\$62,402\$31,379\
93.7% below \$500K/QALY- Dominant  [^7]

The estimated mean lifetime cost per patient ranged from \$4.2M to \$6.6M for AVXS-101 (based on hypothetical costs ranging from \$2.5M to \$5M) and \$6.3M for nusinersen ([Table 8](#T0008)). These costs were primarily driven by therapy treatment costs (proportion of total costs ranging from 57% to 73% for AVXS-101 and 70.9% for nusinersen). When the price of AVXS-101 was set to \$4M or less, AVXS-101 was less costly and more effective compared to nusinersen as shown by the negative incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) values comparing AVXS-101 to nusinersen ([Table 8](#T0008)). At a price of \$5M for AVXS-101, the ICER for AVXS-101 compared to nusinersen was \$31,379 per QALY (i.e., the total cost of AVXS-101 was greater and effectiveness higher than nusinersen). Using the price range from \$2.5M to \$5M, AVXS-101 was cost-effective when the willingness to pay threshold is \$150,000 or \$500,000 per QALY, regardless of the AVXS-101 cost. A recent study by Garrison and colleagues \[[34](#CIT0034)\] supports the use of \$500,000 per QALY for ultra-rare disorders that would include SMA1.

Model validation {#S0003-S2001}
----------------

Markov traces for each arm showed that the simulated cohorts transitioned across model health states in agreement with the input data. Specifically, the modelled nusinersen population predicts 44% of patients transition to death or permanent ventilation, which aligns with the reported 39% when patient censoring is taken into account.

Results from the deterministic sensitivity analyses where key model parameters were altered one-way by ±20% showed that the ICER was most sensitive to the cost of each treatment, the CHOP INTEND threshold used to project new sitters for nusinersen, the limit on survival in the permanent ventilation state and the cost of administering nusinersen in the hospital, including the hospital mark-up ([Figure 3](#F0003)). Results from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis did not find the results to change dramatically because the model is heavily influenced by the high treatment costs ([Figure 4](#F0004)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-F0003Figure 3.Tornado diagram showing deterministic sensitivity analysis for the top 14 parameters for incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of AVXS-101 vs nusinersen. \* Parameters with \>2% variation are not presented.10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-F0004Figure 4.Probabilistic sensitivity analysis for model parameters relating to cost and utilities using 1,000 simulation runs.

Scenario analyses {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------

We considered alternative utility data sources and whether these affect the model results. When the price for AVXS-101 is \$5M, the ICER was \$31,379 for the base case (CHERISH; [Table 8](#T0008)), \$80,917 using Lloyd utilities, and \$107,178 using the European Study utilities, with the QALY gained by AVXS-101 over nusinersen being 10.35, 4.01 and 3.03 for CHERISH, Lloyd and European Study utilities, respectively. This suggests that utility weights have a substantial impact on the QALYs gained, but minimal impact on the ICER because of the high costs of each therapy.

Given that a key driver of the ICER was the cost of hospital administration of nusinersen, we also looked at a scenario where all nusinersen patients received treatment as outpatients. At an indicative price of \$5M for AVXS-101, the ICER for this scenario was \$156,169 (compared to \$31,379 base case shown in [Table 8](#T0008)).

The base case of this model assumes a permanent effect of AVXS-101 for SMA1 patients who receive the modified gene as infants; however, long-term follow-up is required to demonstrate this effect. To investigate the impact of uncertainty around the duration of effect, we ran scenarios where patients treated with AVXS-101 experienced a treatment waning and subsequent loss of milestones at 10 and 25 years ([Table 9](#T0009)). This has a substantial impact on the survival outcomes (discounted QALYs of 7.80 and 12.95, respectively) and a corresponding reduction in lifetime medical costs. At a price of \$5M for AVXS-101, the estimated lifetime payer cost would be \$6.2M assuming a 10-year duration of effect and \$6.6M assuming a 25-year duration of effect. Given that the estimated cost of lifetime nusinersen treatment is \$6.3M, AVXS-101 dominates nusinersen assuming a 10-year duration of effect and generates an ICER of \$30,926 assuming a 25-year duration of effect ([Table 9](#T0009)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0009Table 9.Impact of limited duration of effect of AVXS-101, assuming a price of \$5M for AVXS-101. Patient Life Years (discounted)QALYs (discounted)Payer CostICER: AVXS-101 vs NusinersenBase case19.8115.65\$6.64M\$31,37910-year duration of effect10.037.80\$6.21MAVXS-101 dominant25 year duration of effect16.5612.95\$6.55M\$30,926

Clinical experts considered that using SMA2 patients as a proxy measure for sitting SMA1 patients may underestimate the survival benefit of infants who receive gene-replacement therapy. We ran a scenario where we assumed that treated patients who sit have normal mortality trajectory, to explore the expected upper limit of survival for these patients. In this scenario, the ICER increased to \$57,261 as sitting patients incurred costs of care for longer durations, while the total QALY gain by AVXS-101 over nusinersen increased to 16.19 ([Table 10](#T0010)).10.1080/20016689.2019.1601484-T0010Table 10.Impact of improved survival scenario and differential discounting of benefits, assuming a price of \$5M for AVXS-101.Discount applied to benefits0% discount applied to benefits1.5% discount applied to benefits3% discount applied to benefitsScenarioTreatmentLife yearsQALYsICER\*Life yearsQALYsICER\*Life yearsQALYsICER\*Base caseAVXS-10137.2029.86\$14,34726.1820.81\$22,11119.8115.65\$31,379Nusinersen9.687.218.216.117.115.29Optimistic survival scenario (gene therapy)AVXS-10171.8756.35\$18,86441.7332.69\$34,87327.4521.48\$57,261Nusinersen9.687.218.216.117.115.29[^8]

To explore the impact that the timing of benefits has on the results, we ran the model using different levels of discount rates on base case and scenario survival outcomes (from 0% to 3%) while using a constant 3% discount rate for costs ([Table 10](#T0010)). Although 3% represents the standard rate used in U.S. analyses by the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review, there are ethical arguments that human life gains should not be assumed to lose value in the future in the same way that costs do \[[35](#CIT0035)\]. This is particularly relevant for AVXS-101 in SMA, where survival gains for the highest functioning health states are expected for decades after treatment. When the discount rate for benefits is set to zero, the QALYs result for AVXS-101 is 29.86 and for nusinersen is 7.21. In the optimistic scenario, the undiscounted quality-adjusted survival may be as high as 56.35 years. The cost per QALY gain for AVXS-101 vs nusinersen is \$14,347 (base case) and \$18,864 (optimistic scenario) when benefits are undiscounted.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

For infants diagnosed with the most severe phenotype, SMA1, this model indicates that AVXS-101 can deliver substantial survival benefit with expected lifetime costs that are less or similar to chronic nusinersen treatment, making it a cost-effective treatment for SMA1. In the case of AVXS-101, cost offsets include reducing the supportive care costs of severe disease as well as the ongoing savings from replacing nusinersen treatment. That said, it is not unexpected that highly technical one-time treatments for rare and devastating conditions will be expensive, leading to affordability challenges \[[36](#CIT0036),[37](#CIT0037)\].

Treating infants with AVXS-101 may result in quality-adjusted survival of up to 56.35 QALYs in the most optimistic scenario. In this analysis, we examined the impact of different discount rates for benefits. The impact of using a 3% discount rate (standard in the U.S. for costs and benefits) would be to reduce the reported benefit to 21.48 QALYs. Researchers have noted that adhering transitional approaches that discount costs and benefits equally are potentially undervaluing the long-term benefits of treatments and, when combined with traditional cost-effectiveness thresholds, having the impact of limiting access to equitable healthcare for patients \[[35](#CIT0035),[38](#CIT0038)\]. We consider that AVXS-101 gene therapy is an example of where decision makers should take into account undiscounted life year and QALY gain to reflect the long-term benefit to patients and their families.

This model examines the costs and benefits from a commercial payer perspective; however, we acknowledge the societal benefits of a treatment that reduces disability and allows patients who would have prematurely died during childhood to survive until adulthood. Additional studies should also consider the impact on caregivers and families of patients given that caregiver burden without treatment is significant as demonstrated by reduced quality of life compared to the general population \[[39](#CIT0039)\].

Due to the clinical action of both interventions, treatment benefits are time-sensitive. Patients in these clinical trials (CL-101 and ENDEAR) commenced treatment after diagnosis but before substantial functional decline. Additional research has examined the impact of nusinersen in a presymptomatic population, where preliminary results show 100% of patients achieved independent sitting and 88% of patients achieved walking either with assistance or independently \[[40](#CIT0040)\]. Although coverage of newborn screening programs is currently limited in the U.S., with the availability of treatments, we expect that newborn screening will become more common. There are ongoing trials for both treatments to evaluate efficacy in patients who are treated when SMA is genetically confirmed but before clinical deterioration is observed (AVXS-101, NCT03505099 and nusinersen, NCT02386553).

The primary limitation of this model is the preliminary nature of the AVXS-101 data. The small sample size, 24-month follow-up period, and lack of control group are typical of trials in populations with rare pediatric diseases. The model relies heavily on extrapolations of survival and sustained benefits of both AVXS-101 and nusinersen. Rare adverse events are unlikely to have been captured and should be the focus of post-market surveillance monitoring. This model also assumes that the populations of each clinical trial are comparable.

Although there are some differences in trial designs between the ENDEAR (sham-controlled) and CL-101 (single-arm, open-label) clinical trials, the patient population of these two clinical trials were relatively similar. There were also some differences in baseline characteristics of ENDEAR and CL-101 patient populations; however, the CHOP-INTEND scores at baseline were mostly comparable (26.63 ± 8.13 vs 28, range 12--50 for the ENDEAR and CL-101 studies, respectively). Given the close comparability of baseline function (CHOP INTEND scores, ventilator and mechanical nutrition support) between the ENDEAR and the CL-101 cohorts, it could thus be argued that while older at treatment initiation (5.4, range, 1.7--8.0 and 3.4, range, 0.9--7.9 months, respectively), the ENDEAR cohort patients may have an overall less rapidly degenerative underlying course of disease.

Although CS3A (EMBRACE) data were not incorporated in the present study, data published in the FDA Medical Review \[[41](#CIT0041)\] is comparable with the ENDEAR study in terms of motor milestone achievements. This aligns with the natural history study published by De Sanctis et al. \[[4](#CIT0004)\] in which SMA1 patients universally fail to achieve major motor milestones; therefore, the endpoints are hard, formal endpoints not susceptible to bias.

Another limitation of this model is that it is only generalizable to the subgroup of SMA1 patients with two copies of the *SMN2* gene, due to the restricted nature of the clinical trials. However, these patients make up \~80% of all patients with SMA1 \[[42](#CIT0042),[43](#CIT0043)\]. SMA1 patients with three copies of *SMN2* may have less severe disease although they still experience significant morbidity and mortality, and patients with only one copy of *SMN2* are likely to have experienced irreversible motor neuron death before birth \[[42](#CIT0042)\]. Also, this model does not consider the impact of AVXS-101 gene-replacement therapy on patients with the less severe but still devastating SMA2 and 3. The potential benefit for these patients is still under clinical trial investigation. Once these data are available, a similar analysis should examine the impact of AVXS-101 in these populations.

One other limitation of the present study is that the CHOP INTEND scale has not been validated for projecting motor milestones. We explored the impacts of these projections in a scenario where patients remained in the health states they entered during the trial, with no extrapolation. The ICER for this scenario was \$46,947 (compared to \$31,379 base case at a price of \$5M for AVXS-101).

The availability of natural history data capturing permanent ventilation for the modelled patient population, used to extrapolate overall and ventilation-free survival for patients in both arms who do not sit independently (D state) was another limitation of the present study. The selected data source, from the recent NeuroNext natural history study, is the only study that has presented both overall survival and ventilation-free survival results stratified by copy number. However, this study only recorded time to intubation and not time to non-invasive ventilation \[[25](#CIT0025)\]. Other alternative data sources identified were based on the Pediatric Network of Clinical Research (PNCR) for SMA natural history studies; one published study included permanent non-invasive ventilation while the other did not detail whether ventilation use was permanent. Neither PNCR study reported results stratified by copy number. We ran a scenario analysis using the PNCR data to extrapolate D state survival and found that the ICER marginally improved for AVXS-101 compared to nusinersen.

This model allows health payers in the U.S. to consider the long-term value of AVXS-101 therapy. Gene therapies with high price tags bring challenges for payers in allocating resources; however, in this case, the severity of the disease and the possible benefits to the patients make this treatment highly advantageous. While U.S. insurers have traditionally been more concerned with short-term budget impact, partially motivated by member turn-over and high cost of one-time therapies, recent research has shown that families with a rare disease dependent stay with the plan longer \[[44](#CIT0044)\]. Further, innovative portability mechanisms \[[45](#CIT0045)\] may help alleviate the member turn-over issue for insurers. While the model does not consider risk-sharing schemes and multi-period payments for one-time therapies, if implemented, can further improve both the cost-effectiveness and budget impact of gene therapies.

In summary, AVXS-101 is a potential lifeline for newborns and infants who might otherwise lead short and disease-burdened lives. It is the first gene-replacement therapy with the potential to restore normal motor and respiratory function and represents a step-change in the management of SMA1.
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[^1]: \*Adapted Verhaart et al. \[[2](#CIT0002)\]

[^2]: SMA1, spinal muscular atrophy type 1; HEOR KOLs, health economics and outcomes research key opinion leaders; CHOP INTEND, Children\'s Hospital of Philadelphia Infant Test of Neuromuscular Disorders.

[^3]: \*Based on 13-month trial follow-up and mean age at first treatment of 181 days or 5.9 months.

[^4]: \*Milestones are assumed to occur at the end of the cycle and are accounted for in the next full cycle.

    ^†^Cohort 2 (n = 12) who received the proposed therapeutic dose of AVXS-101

[^5]: CPT, current procedural terminology; CMS, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; AAV9, adeno-associated virus 9; HCPCS, healthcare common procedure coding system

[^6]: \*Using infantile-onset as a proxy. †Using childhood onset as a proxy (SMA2). ‡Using late-onset as a proxy (SMA3). §Using healthy children as a proxy.

[^7]: SMA, spinal muscular atrophy; DME, durable medical equipment; QALYs, quality adjusted life years; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio

[^8]: \*Assuming costs are discounted at a constant 3% rate.

    QALYs, quality adjusted life years; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio
